Our Story,

as told by CEO Hillary Wall Adams

Here at Plunder we have always had an abiding love for all things savvy and
vintage. That's how our company began! From yard sales, estate sales to my very
own grandmother’s jewelry box, our designs have always been shabby, chic and
unfading.
One of the first pieces of Plunder jewelry ever made came strait out of my
grandmother’s collection, I took her brooches and trinkets and built a piece I
absolutely fell in love with.
One of the biggest treasures I have ever found was at an estate sale I came across in Alabama. A dresser full of
drawers stuffed with antique gems caught my eye. I asked the women in charge how much she wanted for the
collection, to which she responded that it was just a bunch of her mom’s old junk, and that I could make an offer. I
bought all four drawers and retired to my hotel room ready to dive into my treasure. I discovered amongst the
pieces of stray jewelry, old film canisters crowding the drawers. As I opened them and carefully extracted what was
inside, I discovered beautiful brooches and necklaces carefully wrapped in tissue paper and placed inside these old
canisters to be protected. These gently wrapped gems were a vestige of a woman's life seventy years prior. I
realized, as I examined the old tissue paper, the mentality of a generation much older than ours. Gems and jewels,
be they simple costume jewelry or extravagant diamonds, were cherished pieces. They were prized by women who
had much less else, during times of great hardship. In our modern times we seem to have turned into a generation
of "disposables", if we don't like something; we throw it out and run to the store for something else. Here at Plunder
we are striving to bring back to life, the age-old mentality of treasured jewels, prized belongings and a grateful
heart.
As I started on my journey creating these antique morsels, there was one problem. Of all my pieces I made there
was only just one. How could I share my creations with the world if there was only just one?
We started looking into mass production and all of a sudden, the clouds parted and the light shined in! If I was going
to share this, I wanted women of all walks of life to feel the ageless beauty that comes with wearing timeless pieces.
By doing mass production we can accomplish just that! We keep our prices savvy and our customers happy!! And
nothing is better than dressing yourself up in treasured, classic and sensible pieces!

The Beginning of Business…

For me, starting my own business had a lot to do with the desire to be in control of my future. The year 2008 taught
me many “life lessons.” Until that year, I believed that with a desire, hard work, faith and prayer one could
safeguard their life from the trials that we all face. In 2008 my family’s finances took a steep nose-dive; we were
bankrupt and I felt hopeless.
With a love for all things vintage, and the creative adrenaline that keeps me awake all hours of the night, I began
my journey designing various pieces of jewelry. I loved wearing items that I had designed, and also sentimental
pieces, as a reminder of what is most important to me. It was not long until friends, family, and local boutiques were
requesting similar items. I spent hours handcrafting designs, in the late evenings, while my children slept. As I
became better acquainted with my trade, I sought instruction from all over the country. As my talents expanded
into many different facets and styles of jewelry, so did its popularity.
I could no longer fill all the orders for my products single handedly and began recruiting friends and loved ones to
help. My company started to change the lives of the people that I love. In 2013, I decided that we needed to share
the fun and the blessing “Plunder” has been to all of us. I began gathering a team of experts and transitioned
Plunder from retail to a party plan business. The excitement grew as I saw this opportunity come to life.
It has been two amazing years since Plunder Design has started as a party plan business. I have had the
opportunity to travel the country and meet all of the wonderful women that have dedicated their vast talents to
making Plunder Design a success. On August 17th my favorite person on the earth came and joined me in making
this dream come true, my husband Abe! Our corporate staff will tell you that we make a great team. Some days that
feels truer than others, but he is certainly the yin to my yang and Plunder is a better company for having him on
staff. Before I took this gigantic leap of faith, Abe and I sat down with our kids at what we like to call, “family
council.” We explained to them the pros and cons of this adventure and at that point we couldn’t even promise them
that it would be worth it. I feel so blessed to have children that believed in me from the beginning. There have
definitely been hard moments when we have all questioned this decision, but this adventure has taught us all so
much and we have become closer than we otherwise would have. Robin Sharma said, “Great achievement always
requires great sacrifice.” We are all making choices everyday, I am so grateful for both my family and a tremendous
team of consultants and corporate staff that chose to PLUNDER. Indeed, we are
making something great happen.

Why Plunder?
• Motivational Sisterhood- when you join Plunder, you join a group of thousands of women who
inspire, motivate, share ideas, and push you to be the best stylist you can be. On Facebook, we have
group pages, team pages, and corporate pages that will keep you in the loop of all things Plunder.
Plunder offers incentives to stylists every single month! Often, team leaders also offer incentives and
sales challenges to push you to meet your goals and continue ranking up the charts! This sisterhood
can not be topped! Did I mention random “happy mail?!”

•

Your Business, Your Way- Choose to work
your business however you want! There are
no monthly minimums; only a $10 monthly
website fee for your back office, which helps
you run your business. This also doubles as
your own personal shopping website for you
and your customers!(FYI- you are not
required to choose one of these options…this
is just to show you the different ways you
can choose to work your business!)

• Financial Freedom- Check out the potential income at each stylist level. Plunder has retired so many
women and even some of their husbands! Our compensation plan is very generous and offers amazing
bonuses! Take a peek at our Plunderful Life Perks Fast Start Program! It’s guaranteed to get your
business off to a successful start!

• Hello?! Cute Jewels! - Our products literally sell themselves! Don’t be surprised if someone tries to
buy the jewelry right off of your body! It won’t be the first time that has happened! You are a walking
advertisement for your business. No need for pushy sales; people want what you have, and who can
resist our prices?! ($8-$42!)

How Do I Join?
• For $99 you get $266 worth of products to get your business up and going! 10 pieces of jewelry, 18
catalogs, 25 order forms, 25 blank business cards, 20 opportunity brochures, and 25 thank you
cards! Come join the fun and start living the life of your dreams (and wearing adorable, vintage-chic
jewelry) TODAY!

Plunder Compensation Plan...

